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Finish & Feast are proud to partner with Musette by 
the culinary legend Tom Aikens to bring you this meal 

kit experience. Having honed his craft with the guidance 
of some of the best chefs in the business including 

Pierre Koffman and Joel Robuchon, Tom became the 
youngest chef to be awarded 2 Michelin stars at the 

age of just 26 at Pied-à-Terre and has since gone on to 
open numerous successful restaurants, most recently his 
new fine dining restaurant, Muse. All of these accolades 

and many more have led to Tom being an instantly 
recognisable name in the UK food scene.

The instructions from Tom and the Musette team for 
finishing and plating your dishes are set out overleaf. 

Follow the simple finishing instructions, and scan the QR 
codes for some tips directly from Tom.

Share your plate with us at #GetFeasting

HOUSE MADE RICOTTA • BALSAMIC PICKLED 
MUSHROOMS • DRIED HERBS • MUSHROOM 

VINAIGRETTE

Splash both sides of the slices of sourdough with a little olive oil and, for extra
flavour, rub the bread with the clove of garlic. Place the bread under a hot grill for

a minute on both sides until toasted - keep an eye on this to avoid it burning.
•

Spoon the ricotta into the middle of your plate.
•

Dip a spoon in hot water and create a shallow dent on top of the ricotta.
•

Pour the balsamic reduction inside and scatter the pickled mushrooms around the
edge of the ricotta. 

•

Add the dried herbs, pine nuts and finally drizzle the mushroom vinaigrette around the 
ricotta.

•

Halve the toasted sourdough and place onto the plate.

24 HR BRAISED SHORT RIB • MISO • HONEY • SOY • 
MARMITE ONION TATIN • SALT BAKED BEETS

Get a pan of water to a gentle simmer and add the short rib in its plastic vacuum bag
into the water for 15 minutes.

•

Preheat the oven at 180ºC, place the onion tatin on a baking tray and put into the oven 
for 12 minutes. Turn the tatin, add the beetroot to the tray and return to the oven for 
another 12 minutes until the pastry is golden and the beetroot has taken on some colour.

•

After 15 minutes, remove the short rib from the water and take it out of the bag.
Place onto another baking tray, cover in the glaze and finish in the oven for 3-4

minutes.
•

Place the short rib on a plate, place the tatin onion side up onto the plate and
arrange the beetroot wedges next to it. Drizzle the beef with any

 glaze from the tray.

DARK CHOCOLATE MOUSSE • CHANTILLY CREAM •  
CARAMELISED PISTACHIO

Remove the chocolate mousse from the fridge 30 minutes before you’re ready to plate up.
•

Grab a couple of suitable glasses for serving. Layering is crucial with this dessert to
ensure you get a bit of each component in each mouthful!

•

Pipe some Chantilly cream into the bottom of a glass, sprinkle with some of the
crumbled pistachio and then add a layer of the chocolate mousse. Sprinkle with

more crumbled pistachio.
•

Repeat this process and add a final extra layer of Chantilly cream on top.
•

Top with the candied pistachio.
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This leaflet is printed on recycled paper.

Finish & Feast is the UK’s premier restaurant meal assembly kit platform. We’re on a mission to 
provide everyone with the opportunity to enjoy a fine dining experience in the comfort of their 

own home.

Whether you decide to sample a cuisine from a far flung corner of the globe or you want to taste 
the best of modern, British cooking, it has never been so easy to bring a gourmet taste of the 

world to your doorstep. 

For more information, visit us at 

www.finishandfeast.com

@finishandfeast              /Finish & Feast


